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Abstract

•his  study analyzed  the  intellectual  operations  used
I)y  30  female  college  student:  to  solve  Piagetian-styled

problems  in  an  open-ended  biology  laboratory.    A  process
model  approach  was  developed  and  used  in  order  to  compen-

sate  for  motivation  and  other variables  not  considered  by

product  model  approaches.    Subjects  in  this  study  werel

(a)  more  capat>1e  of  controlling  than  combining variablesi

(b)  consistently  mol`e  capable  of  combining  variables  when
the  variables  had  been  identified  and  when  there  was  no

interaction  of  independent  variables!   (a)  inconsistent  in
demonstraLting  formal-operational  thinking  ability.
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Problem-Solving  Ability,  from  a  Piagetian  Perspective,  in

College  Biology  Iiabs  Using  a  Process  Model  Approach

Research  applying  Piagetian  theory  to  high  school  and

college  instruction  is  not  plentiful.    Lawson  and  Renner

(1975)  found  a  significant  relation  between  levels  of  stu-
dent  thought  (partitioned  into  seven  levels  from  concrete
IIA  to  formal  1118)  and  success  on  a  paper-and-pencil  meas-

ure  of  problem  solving  in  science.    The  strategy  of  this  and

other  investigations  (Renner  and  Stafford,   1973!  Renner  and

Iiawson.   19?3i   Lawson  and  Blake,   1976i   Renner,   1977;   I-awson.

1978)  was  to  classify  students  into  some  developmental  stage,
using  a  Piagetian  task  as  the  measure,  and  correlate  this

with  other  measures  of  performance.     There  are  two  aLreas  of

potential  difficulty  in  such  a  strategyl    the  measure  of
intellectual  development  aLnd  the  measure  of  performance.

Many  investigators  fail  to  clarify  the  assumptions
made  in  assigning  students  to  intellectual  stages.    Often
the  first  assumption  is  thaLt  there  can  be  a  large  number  of
stages  within  the  stages  identified  by Piaget.    In  this
study  of  college  students  classification  is  limited  to  the
stages  Ilo,  IIIA,  and  1118  and  there  are  no  intermediate

stages  between  these.    Investigators  have  frequently  used
the  name  "transitional"  for  an  intermediate  stage  between
Substage  118  and  Substage  IIIA,  and  other  substages.  as  a
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means  of  classifying  those  students  that  are  not  operating
at  the  formal  level nor  the  concrete  level  of  thought.    A
second  assumption  is  that  students  using  forlnal  operations
are  at  the  stage  of formal  thought.    A  distinction  must  be
made  between  students  at  the  stage  of  formal  thought  and

students  that  use  formal-operational  thought  processes.
Those  students  that  consistently  use  formal  operations
within  a  comt)inatorial  system  employing  reflective  thin]cing

processes  are  aLt  the  level  of  formal  thought.    There  is  a
transitional  period,  not  a  stage  or  level  of  thought,  that
exists  when  the  student. s  intellectual  structure  primaLrily
consists  of  concrete  operations  and  a  few  formal  operations.
Such  students  in  a  transitional  period  can appropriately be
called  transitional  students.

the  operations  a  students  can  use  must  be  determined

bbefore  either  a  concrete  or  a  formal  level  of  thought  can  be
assigned.    It  is  necessary  that  the  investigator  have  valid
measures  that  can be  used  in  complex  situations.    In  such

situations.  the  investigator  is  forced  to  use  a  process-
oriented  research  design  rather  than  a  product  design which
is  concerned  with  only  the  input  (meaLsure  of  intellectual
level)  and  the  output  (measure  of  problem-solving  ability)
with no  thought  as  to  what  went  on  in  I)etween.    A  process

model,  which  allows  for  the  effects  of  major variables
llnfluencing  the  student's  use  of  aL  mentaLl  operation.  is
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necessary  to  understand  student  performance  in  a  problem-
solving  situation.

Research  in  complex  situations  often  prevents  any

attempt  to  compensate  for  the  effects  of  uncontrolled vari-
ables  because  the  variaLbles  studied  would  be  affected  by  the

reseaLrcher's  attempt  to  control  the  envirorment.    This  study
iras  conducted  in  such a way  that  the  instructional  goals  of
the  course  were  not  altered  and  the  only  change  was  to

require  the  students  to  work  individually rather  than  in
small  groups  of  two  or  three  studeths.    The  investigator  has
designed  a  method  of  evaluation  that  has  provision  to  com-

pensate  for  any  major  effects  due  to  extraneous  influences
that  may  enter  the  open-ended  laboratory.

The  process  model  is  a  theoretical  sequence  of  steps

that  students  must  take  logically in  problem-solving  situ-
ations.    If  the  student  is  to  succeed  in  solving  the  problem
there  are  four  questions  that  must be  answered  affirmatively
by  the  researcher.    These  questions  are  presented  as  aL

process  model  in  a  flow  chaLrt.  Figure  1.    Each  Step  of  the
model  allows  one  to  assess  the  progress  of  the  students  in

solving  a  problem  by  observing  how  much  of  the  prot)1em-

solving  process  the  students  completed.    The  rationaLle  for
dividing the  problem-solving  process  into  four  steps  was
twofoldl    the  sequence  of  questions  seemed  appropriate  to

show the  events  that  arise  when  a  student  is  asked  to  solve
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a  problem|   secondly  the  model  provided  the  investigaLtor

with  a  tool  to  assess  problem-solving  ability  in  the  open-
ended  laboratory where  the  effects  of variables  present
could  not  be  controlled.

Insert  Figure  1  here

Steps  A  through  D  of  the  model  should  be  independent

measures  of  ability  though  some  situations  will  not  allow
this  condition  to  be  met.    When  independent  measures  can  be

obtained  for  each  of  the  steps  then  Step  A  can  be  prereq-

uisite  for  any  of  the  following  Steps  8,  C.  or  I).    Step  A

is  essential  in  evaluating a  student's  ability  to  solve  a

problem.    That  the  student  does  not  attempt  the  problem  is
not  proof  that  the  student  does  not  possess  the  ability  to
solve  the  problem.    Motivation  may  be  lacking,  or  the  stu-
dent  may not  understand  the  problem  and  may  therefore  make

no  attempt  to  solve  it.    No  attempt  is  defined  as  the  stu-
dent  has  the  opportunity  to  try  the  problem but  turns  in  a
blank  sheet  for  the  problem.    Step  8  allows  one  to  compare

problem-solving ability  in  the  present situation with a
similar  situation requiring  the  sane  mental  opel`ation.
This  step  also  provides  a  measure  of  consistency  in  differ-
ent  prot)l'em-solving  situations|  an  important  observation  if
the  student  is  to  be  classified  as  formal-operational.
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Step  a  is  a  meaLsure  of  how  well  students  `mderstand  the

application  of an  operation.    If  the  measure  presents  the
Student  with  an  unfamiliar  situation  can  the  student  make
the  transformaLtion  necessary  to  apply  the  mental  operaLtion?

This  step  can  measure  motivation  as  well  as  ability.    If  the

problem  demands  that  the  student  spend  a  great  deal  of  time
and  effort,  using  the  required  mental  operation.  does  the
student  choose  a  less  appropriate  procedure  to  solve  the

problem  simply  becaLuge  it  is  shorter?    Does  the  procedure
show  that  the  student  realized  all  possible,  and  appropri-
ate,  conditions  that  could  exist  in  the  problem  and  made  the
necessary  provisions  for  them  in  solving  the  problem?    Step

D measures  the  ability  to  execirte  the  mental  operation.    It
can  indicate  whether  the  mental  operation  has  been  recalled
from  past  experience  and  applied  without  `mderstanding  its

significance  in  solving  the  problem  or  has  been  properly
aLpplied  in  solving  the  prot}1em.     This  step  can  distinguish

between  the  student  that  makes  a  logical  error  or  a  manipu-
lative  error.    The  former  indicates  thaLt  the  student  cannot

perform  the  required  operaLtion  t}ut  the  latter  does  not  imply
the  same  inability.

Method

Suti.iects.J    The  subjects  of  this  investigation  were  30  female

students  enrolled  Fall  semester,   1977i  in  Biology  1107.  an

introductory  course  desigried  for  elementary  educaLtion  ma5ors
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at Appalachian  State  University.    Sixty  students  were  taking
the  course  but  only  30  completed  all  of  the  measures  used

for  evaluaLtion.    Only  the  lat)oratory  sections  of  the  course

mere  used  for  evaluation  since  the  open-ended  structure  of
the  laboratoty  would  allow  the  exercises  to  be  conducted  as

closely  as  possible  to  "real"  problem-solving  experiences.
Procedure.    The  laboratory  exercises  for  the  introductor.y
biology  course  are  process  oriented.  having  as  their  main
objective  to  develop  and  encourage  the  skills  of  investi-

gating biological  systems  and  the  problems  that  arise.
Many  of  the  exercises  involve  group  work  which  does  not

allow the  investigator  to  identify  individual  effort.  aL

prerequisite  for  evaluation  by  the  process  model.    Conse-

quently  the  three  labs  chosen,  in  which  individual  effort
could  be  identified.  required  the  students  to  make  decis-
ions  concerning  the  procedure  that  they  would  use  aLnd  also

to  employ  some  thinking  at  the  formal  level.

The  first  lab  entitled  "Plant  Hormones"  asked  the

students  to  design  arl  investigation  thaLt  would  determine  the

effect  of  aL  plant  hormone  on  the  growth  of  plants  they  were

growing.    With  a  minimum  of  information  about  plant  hormones
and  how  to  apply  the  hormone.  the  student  was  required  to

"ite  a procedure  for  solving  the  problem and  turn  in a
ccarbon  copy  to  the  instructor before  proceeding  further.
This  carbon  copy,   called  the  "Design  Sheet®"  was  used  as  a
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measure  of  the  student's  ability  to  control  variables.    The
second  lab,   "Movement  of  Insects."  required  the  student  to

choose  or  modify  the  procedure  given  to  show  how  tempera-

ture  and  another variable  (light.  moisture.  or  density)
would  affect  the  movement  of  insects.    Control  of variables

and  interaction  of variables  were  the  ma5or  operations  meas-
ured  by  the  Design  Sheet  in  this  exercise.    The  third  lab.
"Growth  of  Bacteria."  required  both  control  of variables  and

combination  of  variables  when  the  students  were  asked  to
make  culture  media  with  various  chemicals  added  to  see

whether  the  chemicals  would  retard  or  accelerate  the  growth
of  airt)orne  t}aLcteria.    A  Design  Sheet  and  a  "Prediction

Sheet,"  which  asked  the  student  to  make  logical  conclusions

from  data  similar  to  that  which  she  might  get,  were  used  to

determine  the  students'  problem-solving  ability.    Another
measure  of  thinking  ability  used,  besides  the  Design  and
Prediction  Sheets,  was  the  lab  report  of  the  student's
results.    With  the  exception  of  the  lab  on  insect  movement

the  lab  reports  were not  turned  in  during  the  lab  period  in
which  the  exercise  began.    Thus  this  measure  was  essentially

usable  in  only  one  lab.
A  "Lab  Skills  Test"  was  given  at  the  end  of  the  semes-

ter  as  anJ  instrument  designed  to  measure  some  of  the  think-

ing  gkills  needed  in  the  laboratory.    The Lab  Skills  Test
included  measures  that  were  designed  to  assess  the  student's
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ability  to  control  variables.  combine  variables  perform
ratio  aLnd  proportion  problems.  use  propositional  logic.

understand  a  syllogism,  and  conserve  volume.    Another  meas-

ime  included  in  the  Lab  Skills  Test  to  assess  the  student's

ability  to  combine  and  to  coritrol  variat>1es  was  the  "Worms

Problem"   (Renner.   1977,   p.   5?)  where  the  student  haLd  to  make

a  conclusion  about  how worms  respond  to  light  and  moisture

using  the  information  given  in  four  diagrams.     The  Worms

Problem  also  required  the  student  to  suggest  any  other  t^rays

to  test  the  worms'  response  to  light  and  moisture.
the  Lab  Skills  Test  was  used  to  determine  the  number  of

students  in  each  of  the  categoriesl    formal  students,  those
students  that  were  successful  6n  all  items  and  used  formal
operations  to  solve  the  problemsi  transitional  students.
those  students  that  were  successful  on  some  measure(s)  that

required  formal  operations  to  solve  the  problemi  concrete
students,  those  students  that  failed  all  measures  which
required  formal  operations  to  solve  the  problem.

Each  measure  wais  given  equal  weight  in  the  scoring

procedure.    The  criteria  used  for  assigning  scores  was  that
a gag was  given  when  the  student  demonstrated  the  ability  to
use  the  required  operation.  a g£=g when  the  student  failed

to  use  the  required  operation  successfully.  and  a  b_lank

when  the  student  did  not  attempt  the  measure.

the  score  for  each  of  the  Six  measures  obtained  from
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the  laboratory  exercises  was  summed  to  give  the  lab  score.
The  six  scores  for  the  Lab  Skills  Test  measures  were  added

to  give  the  lab  skills  test  score.    The  sane  procedure  was
used  to  obtain  (a)  combination  of variables  scores  for  the
measures  in  the  laboratory  exercises  and  for  the  measures

in  the  IiaLb  Skills  Test,   (b)  control  of  variables  scores  for

the  measures  in  the  laboratory  exercises  and  for  the  meas-
ures  in  the  Iiab  Skills  Test.

ADolving  the  Process  model.     If  the  process  model  is  to

be  used  as  a  tool  for  comparing  problem-solving  ability  in
different  situations,  there  are  several  conditions  that  must
be  understood.    First,  one  should  have  reliable  independent

measures  for  Steps  A  through  D..     Second,  when  the  model  is

used  in other  areas  of  research  the  measures  used  for  each

step  of  the  model  can  vary  with  the  typerof  investigation.
Frequently  the  same  instrument  can  be  used  for  one  or  more

steps  of  the  model.     Third.  when  the  model  is  used  to  com-

paLre  performance  in  tiro  situations  it  is  possible  that  a
student  may  fail  in  the  first  situation yet  succeed  in  the
Second.    If  the  measures  used  are  reliable  one  would  not

expect  a  student  to  fail  using  a  mental  operation  and  then
succeed  in  another  situaLtion requiring  the  same  operation.
In  this  investigation  Step  A  and  Step  a  were  used  in  one

problem-solving  situation  while  Step  C.  D.  and  E  were  used
as  measures  of  ability  in  a  similar  situaLtion.    Students
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that  failed  Step  A  yet  succeeded  in  the  other  situation  may
not  halve  been  motivated  to  try nor  understood  the  first

problem.    Those  students  that  failed  Step  8  but  succeeded
in  the  other  situation are  called  reversals.    The  inconsist-
ency  of  reversals  suggests  they  have  not  mastered  a  formal
operation  and  are  not  capable  of  applying  it  in  different

problem-solving  situations.    Thus  there  is  an  apparent
reversal  of  ability  to  use  formal-operationaLl  thought  proc-
esses.    However,  the  inconsistency  may  be  a  product  of  fac-

tors  influencing  performance  other  than ability.
'  Due  to  the  structure  of  the  laboratory  exercises  used

for  this  study  it  was  not  possible  to  obtain  independent
meaLsures  for  Step  D.     The  investigator  made  the  assumption

that  when  a  student  used  the  required  menta.i  operation  in

solving  a  problem  that  was  sufficient  proof  to  indicate  that
the  student  saw  the  need  to  use  the  required  mental  opera-

tion.    This  assumption  allowed  the  investigator  to  combine
Step  a  and  Step  D  into  a  single  Step  CD  and  to  use  one  meas-

ure  of  problem-solving  ability  for  the  second  Situation.
ghe  measures  used  to  assess  the  student's  thinking

ability  in  different  situations  are  given  in  Table  1.    These
measures  are  classified  by  the  mental  operation  evaluated
in both  situations.  laboratory  exercises  and  Iiab  Skills
Test,
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Insert  Table  1  here

Results
The  lab  skills  test  scores  showed  that  3.37o  of  the

Students  were  formal  students.  3.3¢  of  the  students  were

concrete  students,  and  the  remaining  93.3¢  of  the  students

were  transitional  students.    Of  the  93.3¢  transitional
students  66.77o  of  them  succeeded  on  three  or  more  of  the

Lat]  Skills  Test  measures.    With  such  a  large  number  of  tran-

sitional  students  one  must  use  a  process  model  approach  to

examine  the  student's  problem-solving  ability.
The  Cochran  a  Test  was  used  to  determine  whether  the

probability  of  success  in  each,`situation  was  equal  to  chance
or  whether  the  prottability  of  success  in  each  situation
differed  according  to  problem-solving  ability  and  other

factors   (Siegel,   1956.  p.161).     The  vaLlue  of  a  for  situa-

tions  1.   2,   3,   and  4,  a(3)=  34.43,  2 <.0001.   aLnd  for  situa-

tions  5®   6.   7,   8,   9,   and  10.   a(5)=  49.68.   2<.0001,   are  sig-

nificantly  different  from  chaLnce|  the  alternative  hypothesis
must  be  considered.

A  product  model  approach  frequently  uses  the  Pearson

product-moment  correlation  as  a  measure  of  association.    The
correlati6n values  between  the  lab  §kills  test  scores  and
the  lab  scores  using  a  product  model  approach  are  given  in
able  2,



Insert  Tat)le  2  here

The  correlation  values  obtained  by  the  product  model

approach  indicate  that  success  in  each  situation  did  not
depend  upon  problem-solving  ability  and  other  factors  but

instead  upon  chance  alone,  g±=  29,  I i.Oj.    Since  a  product

model  approach  is  not  concerned  with  the  affects  of  other

factors  upon  performance  one  should  not  be  surprised  that

the  correlation values  are  smaLl1.    Results  of  the  Lab  Skills

Test  and  the  Cochran a  Test  both  indicate  that  problem-

solving  ability  should  be  assessed  by  a  process  model  ap-

proach.
A  process  model  approach  compares  thinking  ability

demonstrated  in  Step  8  with  that  in  Step  E!  while  a  product

model  approach  compaLres  the  performance  in  Step  A  with  Step

E.    Figure  2  shows  the  progress  of  the  30  students  in  the

different  problem-solving  situations  when  the  process  model
is  used  to  assess  the  student.a  ability  to  combine  varia-
bles,

Insert  Figure  2  here

Figures  3  and  4  show  the  progress  of  the  30  students  in

the  different  problem-solving  situations  when  the  process
model  is  used  to  assess  the  student's  ability  to  control
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variables.    In  Figure  3  the  Lab  Skills  Test  problem  reqiured
the  student  to  control  one  variat}1e  and  provide  an  explana-
tion  of  the  solution.    In  Figure  4  the  Worms  Problem  of  the

Iab  Skills  Test  required  the  student  to  control  two  inde-

pendent  variables  and  the  interaction  between  them.    The
Worms  Prot}1em  also  req.uired  the  student  to  provide  any  other

tests  that  might  solve  the  problem.

Insert  Figure  3  here
and

Figure  4  here

Table  3  contains  the  correlation  values  obtained  when

the  process  model  approach  compared  the  student's  problen-

golving  aLbility  in  the  laboratory  exercises  with  the  Iiab

Skills  Test  measures.    Only  the  measures  in  Situations  1  and

5  were  not  significantly  different  from  chance  in  showing
the  relation  between  the  student'§  problem-solving  ability
in  the  laboratory and  the  testing  situations.

Insert  Tatlle  3  here

Discussion

The  purpose  of  this  investigation  was  not  to  classify
the  student's  level  of  thought  as  formal  or  concrete  but  to
determine  the  student's  problem-solving  ability.    This  dis-
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tinction  brought  about  the  necessity  of  studying  the  mentaLI

processes  the  students  used  in  solving problems.  and  finding
a  meaLns  of  assessing  those  processes.

When  students  are  consistent  in  demonstrating  an  abil-
ity  to  use  formal-operational  thought  processes  and  the
measures  used  to  assess  thinking ability  are  reliable,  then
a  product  model  may  be  the  appropriate  approach.    If.  as  in
this  investigation.  students  are  not  consistent  in  demon-
strating at)ility  to  use  formal-operational  thought  proc-
esses,  then  an  alternative  approach  must  be  used.    A  proc-

ess  model  approach  can  be  used  successfully  in  complex

environments  such  as  the  open-ended  biology  laboratory.

where  students  have  many  procedural  options  and  tend  to  t>e

inconsistent  in  using  them.
]he  students.  problem-solving  ability  can  be  understood

best  by  analyzing  their  ability  to  use  the  formal  operations
combination  and  control  of variables.    The  investigator
found  that  the  students  were  more  capable  of  combining  vari-

ables  when  the  variables  had  t>een  identified  for  then  (E=

•793  compared  to   .459,   TaLble  3).     They  also  were  more  caLpa-

ble  of  controlling  variaLbles  than  combining variables.    When

the  problem  required  only  control  of  variables  the  students
were  more  capable  in  solving  the  problem  than  when  there  was

an  interaction  of independent  vaLriables  in  addition  to  con-

trolling  variables  (£=  .905  and  1.00  compared  to  .458  and
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.498.  respectively,   Table  3).

Phe  process  model  approach  provides  the  investigator

with  the  following  observations  at}out  the  student.s  abil-
ity  to  consistently use  the  operation  control  of variat}lesl

(a)  at  least  16  of  the  30  students  used  control  of vari-
ables  consistentlyi   (b)  at  leaLst  8  of  the  30  students  used

control  of variables  when  there  was  an  interaction  of  the
independent  variables.    The  number  of  students  classified

as  reversals  was  much  higher  when  the  Worms  Problem  was  used

as  the  measure  for  Steps  A  and  8  than  when  the  Lab  Skills

Test  problem  for  control  of  variables  was  used  as  the  meas-

ure  for  Steps  A  and  8.    The  Iiab  Skills  Test  problem  for  con-

trol  of variables  required  the  students  to  do  less  to  solve
it  than  the  Worms  Problem  required  for  successi  thus  the  Iiab

Skills  Test  problem  proved  to  be  a  better  measure  of  ability

to  control  variables.    The  number  of  reversals  was  smaller
when  the  I.ab  Skills  Test  problem  for  control  of  variables
was  used  to  assess  problem-solving  ability  than  when  the
Worms  Problem  was  used.    Theoretically  the  number  of  rever-

sals  should  be  z[§=g when  one  uses  reliable  independent  meas-

tmes  for  comparing problem-solving  ability.    In  this  study
there  were  three  students  that  were  classified  as  reversals
for  the  situations  which required  control  of variables.
These  students  succeeded  in  solving  the  Worms  Problem.  which

required  more  effort.  yet  failed  the  I.ab  Skills  Test  prooblen
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which  has  been  determined  to  be  the  better  meaLsure  of  abil-

ity.    They  also  succeeded  on  a  znajority  of  the  other  meas-

ures  of  problem-solving ability.    The  investigator  feels
thaLt  the  factor  of motivation  is  responsible  for  their
failure  on  the  simpler  measure  of  ability  to  control  vari-
ables.  although  there  may be  additional  factors.

Obviously  the  information  gained  by  using  a  process

model  aLpproach  provided  the  investigator  with  a  better

tmderstanding  of  the  student's  problem-solving  ability,  from
a  Piagetian  perspective.   than  could  have  been  provided  by  a

product  model  approach.
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Table  1

Problem-Solving  Situations  Classified  by  the  Mental

Operation  Evaluated  by  Each  Measure

Mental  operation

Situation Measure  used

Combination  of  variables

1                                      Insect  Movement  lab  report
I.aboratory

2                                       Growth  of  Bacteria  Design  Sheet

3                                      Iiab  Skills  Test  problem
Test

4                                        Lab  Skills  Test  Worms  Problem

Control  of  variables

j
6

7

8

Iiaboratory

Insect  Movement  lab  report

Growth  of  Bacteria  Design  Sheet

Growth  of  Bacteria  Prediction  Sheet

Plant  Hormone  Design  Sheet

9                                       Lab  Skills  Test  problemlest
10                                      I.ab  Skills  Test  Worms  Problem
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Table  2

Correlation  Between  Student  Thinking  Ability

in  Problem-Solving  Situations  Using

the  Product  Model

Mental  operation

Combination  of  variables
Situations

Iiaboratory          Te st Correlation

(1+2)               and      (3+4)                                                          .23

Control  of  variables

(5+6+7+8)     and      (9+10)                                                        .26
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Table  3

Correlation  Between  Student  Thinking  Ability

. in  Problem-Solving  Situations  Using

the  Process  Model

Mental  operation

Comttination  of  variables
Situations

Laboratory          Test Correlation
.1          and          3                                                                           .203

2          and         3                                                                     . 793a

1           and           ly                                                                              . 351

2         and         4                                                                   . 459a

Control  of  variables

5         and         9

6         and         9

7         and         9

8         and         9

.101

1. ooob

1. ooob

9o5b

5         and         10

6           aLnd            10

7            aLnd            10

8         and          10

ff=  29.   p. <.05

ee=  27,  p i.05
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Figure  Captions

Figure  1.    A  process  model  for  problem-solving

situations .
Figure  2.    Number  of  students  aLt  each  step  of  the

process  model  in  situations  requiring  comt)ination  of
variables.

Figure  3.    Number  of  students  at  each  step  of  the

process  model  in  situations  requiring  control  of variables.
Figure  4.    Number  of  students  at  each  step  of  the

process  model  in  situations  requiring  control  of variat}1es.



Step  A--Will  the  student(s)  attempt
0

the  problem?  #

Step  8--Can  the  student(s)  perform  the

menta.1  operation(:)  required

to  solve  the  problem?

Step  a--Did  the  student(s)  see  the  need

to  use  the  required  operation(s)

to  solve  the  problem?

Step  D--  Was  the  mental  operation  used

properly  to  solve  the  problem?
Step  E--Student(s)  solved  the  problem.

Yes -No
)()

Yes-No
)()

Yes-No
)()

Yes-No
`''      `'

Yes        No
()()

* Step  A  can  be  prerequisite  for  any  of  the  Steps  a,   C,

or  D,  when  they  are  independent  measures.    Any  path  taken

by  students  other  than  those  shown  by  arrows,  or  dealing

with  Step  A,   are  caLlled  reversals.
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Steps  of  Process  model  in

Test                 Lab

Success A-B-CD-E
Situati ons                   3          3          1         1

Yes                                      30-19-2-2
No                                                                     0          11           17        28

Situations                   3          3          2        2

Yes                                         30-19-16-22a
No                                                                     0           11              3           8

Situati ons                  4          4          1        1

Yes                                      30-11-2-2
No                                                                   0          19             9       28

SituaLtions                    4           4           2         2

Yes                                        30-11-8-22b
No                                                                    0          19             3          8

Reversalsl     a    6  from  Step  a

b  14  from  Step  a



Steps  of  process  model  in

Test                I,ab

Success A-B -CD-.E
Situations                   9          9          5        5

Yes                                      28-22-1-1
No                                                                     2             6           21        27

Situations                   9          9          6        6

Yes                                         28-22 -16-22a
No                                                                   2             6             6          6

Situations                  9          9          7        7

Yes                                         28-22 -17-22b
No                                                                   2             6             5          6

Situations                   9          9          8        8

Yes                                           28~  22 ~ 16-2|C
No                                                                    2             6             6           7

Reversalsl    a

b

5  from  Step  a

3  from  Step  8

a    4  from  Step  a



Steps  of  process  model  in

Test                 Lat)

Success A-B-CD-E
Situations                 10         10           5         5

Yes                                                30-11+-1-+1
No                                                                   0          19          10       29

Situations                 10         10           6         6

Yes                                        30-11-8~22a
No                                                                   0          19             3          8

Situations                  10        .10           7         7

res                                      3o~11-8-22a
No                                                                   0          19             3          8

Situations                 10        10           8         8

Yes                                         30-11 ~ |o~2|b
No                                                                     0           19             1           9

Reversalsi    a

b

14  from  Step  a

11  from  Step  8
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Appendix  A

The  laboratory  procedures  given  to  the  studentsl

Plant  Hormones

Insect  Movement

Growth  of  Bacteria

Growth  of  Bacteria  Prediction  Sheet

1  sheet

4  sheets

2  sheets

1  sheet



Bio.   1107  hob.     PLAI`T  HO3lrioiuss

ffi5f TSL::¥::nine  ±f a given Plant hormone has any  e£±ect  on the  rate  of

ife-tat_ahi'
Assorted  seedsg  gtiil®  ec!nt.ainers  horalone  pas¢e(to  be  applied  8£*er  ithe
Seeds  hat.e  start;e¢.  growing).

Hc±&£_E±Llr£€Each  .i!i{].ividual  si;udent  Should  outline  the  proced&are  thai;  they
will  tat:e  i.a  solv€!  the  prob}ea.  Yot2  cazi  change  your  mind  later  i±  during
the  experir±ent  yoLi.  see  some  i;i.ouble  grit;h  i;he  pz`ocedure  i;hal;  ryou  out;lined.

Using  carbon  FaperB  writ;a  down  each  si;ep  i;hat;  yeti  will  take  to  answer  the
prot}1em  presented  in  i;ilo  lab.  ItuJaber  each  individual  step  tha`c  you  tal±e®
i}e8crib8  riaw  you  ?,.ill  calleet  the  data and  how you will  analyze  i;he
data  in  order  to engwer  the  problem.
Afi;er  you  have  a,ui;lined  i;he  orocedure  .Chat  you  will  take®  in±rn  in  one  of
the  carbons  to  i.our  ins-tructor  and  gee  i;he  Iba.jerials  to  9et  up  the
investigation.

You  8hot2].a  i;urn  in  indi-viaual  shoets  on  how  yoti  think  you  will  Solve
the  pz'oblen  but  you  can work  in  groups  o±  two  to  carry  out  the  inve8i;igationo

r



General  Pro&edure

On  another  sheet  ls  the  statment  af  the  problem  which  you  will  be  working
•, ®].th.  Since  i:here  are  3  or  4  different  kinds  of  problen8  students  t`.ill

be  working  -iyith  and  there  are  many  acceptable  ways  of  doing  each  problem.
don't  be  concerngd  if  your  neighbor  is  doing  senethlng  different  from  you.

1.  You  Should  think  about  the  problem  assigned  to  you  and  figure  out
the  best  way  a:?  finding  cut  the  aneu.®r®  Some  Of  the  procedures  gugge8ted
in  the  lab  rep.rt  will  b®  applicable  to  your  problem  and  oth®r8  will  not®
2®  On  i;he  la`o  !}heet  (the  sheet  vtith  the  problem  on  it)  list  the  steps  that
you  plan  to  tat:e  in  order  to  get  an  answer  to  the  problem.  I.i  you  are
going  to  follci/  proced`ire  A.  for  exanDle®  you  Should  only  list``Prccedure
A''on  the  pa-per`  and  the  reason  for  doing  ii;a
3.  If  you  do  stlmet.hing  not  in  any  of  the  proceduresD  please  list  thato  I
would  like  a  m`itten account  of  how  you  went  about  investigating  the  probler
given  t'®  you.
4.  You.  d®  not  have  to  eu¢1ine  the  whole  prodedure  before  you  sta±'to  You
may  want  to  gtg`rt  on  BODe¢hing  and  then  figure  where  you  go  fron  there
after  you  hat.a  done  the  first  panto
j®  You  should  collect  datao  put  it  into  a  chart  or  graph  and  cone  up
with  art  answer  to  the  pr®b-1en  based  on  ¢he  data  that  you  collec€eaa

6.  W®rk  indivic-uallyD  not  in  grouosg  ar,d  hand  ln  a  lab  report  at  i:he  end
of  the  peried®
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Introductions   Insects  are  cold-blooded  arid  w.ill  be  active  when  it  i§  warmer
beconin`g  less  active  when  it  g,ets  cooler®   Other  Physical  faetor8  such
as  lip,ht.moisture.  and  density  onay  also  have  an  effect. on  the  movement
o{  insects  as  well  a.8  temTieratureo  ln  this  lab  yon  are  ta  carry  out  an
invest;igation  on  the  ef fects  of  tempei`ature  and  one  other  vaLriable  on
the  movement  of  insects.

Procedure.. A  I.ieastaeing  !:®vement

lo   Obtain  a  petl..t..  dish  with  cover  and  place  a                 oiece  o±  filter  paper
in  the  bottom  of  trie  dish  so  that  the  ln§ects  can  move  about  v,.ith®ut
Sliding  a.oouto  C{LptuFe  Some  of  the  insects  and  place  in  the  petri  disha

2o  Courit  ..She  nun}}er   of   insects  that  are  inoving.   LJ€9  th.is  qu.ic*.1`v   so  that

you  can  see  how  i.lady  are  moving  at  the   saLine   tizBeo   Wail;   for   a'eout  -i-mj.nule
or  so  arid  count  i:he  number  that  are  in.ov.ing  againo  Ljo  this  ±er  2  or   3  times
`m.€il  i;he  nu]nt.er   that  you  get  are  ab®u.€  i;he  saneo

3.   You  can  cc.,un.6  the  number   that  are  mo`.ting  2  or  3  times  and  average  Jbhe
nuITlbers  ts  find   Out  tr,e  a`;e-i-age  n-onber  mo`jing.  Either  waj7  wil].   be  adeq+``ai;e..,

Prec.edure'  a  Chart,tiing  TemBerat7J.re

lo  Obtai.n  a  cu.tt`.ijre  dish  with  same  ice  water  in  it  and  place  the  petri
dish  with  insects;  down  in  .'che  dish  being  carLeful  not;  t®  get  `.later  in  the
petri  dish  or  sir.B.  the  disha   (See  Figure  #i}
2®  Place    a  therncimeter  in  i;he  petri  dish  to  record  the  temperatureo
You  will  need  tG  rait  I ®r  the  thermometer  to  beeone  stable  before  you
check  the  themperatu-fe!  a  minu.te  or  so  will  be  long  enough.

3.  For  warmer  t3nperatures.  pla.ee  hot  water  in  the  culture  dish  and  place
the  petr±  dish  with  ins.ects  inty¢  ito
4.  You  nay  want  i.a  put  pia8tic  blocks  under  the  petri  dish  in  the  cultuz.e
dish  9o  that  there  wiii  be  no  chance  of  the  petri  dish  slnking®

hot  cr
±'ejEL¥g!:¥EJ.

iifefae¥r
_Cul..cure  dish
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Prceedure c      «ositure

|o  ),ioi€.€..Jn  a  piece  o±  =.iltei.  caper.  allowing  the  excess  water  to  drain
off  a..t;,  .r.la.ce  in  i;he  b¢tt.,Jzf  Of  the  petri  dish  belcre  aieding  the  insectso
This.  wllL  I:.©  considered  Dolst  canditlens®
2®  .;.)i7r  dry  conditions,  place  the  fiiter  paper  in  the  petri  dish  without
wet-r±.n€   -.che   pa.[ie£®

'.`ocedut'e     u       lt.She

I.  Fca  intense  i.:..ght,  turn  on  the  g@`r>se-neck  light  at  your  la.o  table
<T:a  place  t-ne  oe-\,1 i  dish  under  it.  being  carel-ul  not  to  let  the  light  get
r.uJh  cl=ser  than  i.  inches  si.nco  that  will  ineir.ease  the  tenpei.ature®
2,  Leave  the  petr`i  dish  under  the  light  long  enough  for  the  insects  to
become  acct2]3t&mec.     to  the, change  before  yoti  count  their  movement¢
Jo  l`enL.  dark  ccnditlons®   obtain.a  piece  of  heavy         black  cl®tn  and
place  enrer  the  pf trl  disr„   When  you  want  te  coon-'c  the  number  o±  insec-2;s
novl.ng,  1,ift       u-?  She  clo.I.h  and  qulc:kly  coLLr`.t  them.   replacing  the
Cloth  over  triera.

Prceedth-e  Eo   Measurqient  A-}f.  density Q

1.  .Jerlsity  is  de±inecl  as  i:he  nun:ber   Of  things  per  imi`€  arc.ao   ']`je   the=^.`,
bust  know  tile  ai-ea  ap.d  tht!  nfty-tbei'  of  thi.rags  in  the  area  I)e±jre  density
can  be  c®mputed¢
2e   To  get  i:he  aL-e,1  ol-+,ne  petri   dish   .a.a  cm2o   fiz`s€.  @easijre   Jc.+e  aia!B|.cgr
of  the  petrj.  dj.6h  in  cm:   Since  ®.rLe  diameter   is  cenpoged   ®f  two  radj..

:::a::dj::  :.i,t:`t:Et:e£T,;.in::`:`!A£= aq:'.£:  ;:e:et.?Le.=d::=: i:: oc:g.£i#d=t::  .`rea.
which  ig  3...14  arid  1.  =  the  raditls  i.r.i..  cm.
3.   The  densiity  ear-I  be  fl``und  by  u.Sir.g  the  follt}wif`.g  I i}rmcha!  u  g  #  i.n.aeci;6/A
(  Divide  tr.e  nunb€.r'  c,i'  ingect8  by  the  area  of  the  petri  dish  i;®  get  the
number  of  `insec€s  per  cfl?)
4B  SLnee  the    area  of  the  petri  dish  will  not  chaLnge®   ofLe  can  increase
or  decrease  the  number  of  insed€s  in  order  to  increase  ®r  decrease  the
density.  For  example  i±  the  density  is.j  insects  per  cn2  one          would
merely  double  i:he  number  of  insects  +,a double  the  density.  aaJrfug  ii;
llnBect  per  cn2®



Frottlen  .  What;  is  tile  relaLtion  between  temperature,  density.  and
movement  in insects?

FroceduL-el

Problem.  What  is  i2r,e  relation  beimreen  temperature,  1ight®  and  aovemerfe
in insects?

Procedure.

r'A]th.
Problem   3  1'Jhai;  :..a  the  relation  between  temperature.  noisture®  and  t}ie
novgunent  oi'  insp,ct8?

Proced\L+e3
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Problem.   {1)  to  determine  where  bacterial  are   (2)  to  determine  i±  the
i:yoe  of  medi€!  and   the  presence  of  a  chemical  have  any  e££ect  on  the
growth  of  ail.borne  t)acteria.

Part  I     'iYheri!  Are  1]acteria?
1®Obtain  a  pet3..i  dish    and  cover  the  boti:on  with  medlao   Let  the  media

become  solia  and  then  expose  the  media  to  various  conditions  by  removing
the  lid.  The  conditions  may  bet  air  in  the  classroom.  air  outside,
air  in  the  ri38troong.  dirt  from  the  floor.  hair.  soit.  finger  orintsi

::dT:;ya:::::.'£::;#..:rii¥i.:a:::®t:::®your  neighbor  tries  oi±ferent
Conditions  so  that  both  of  you  wl].I  have  tried  out  a  lot  of  conditions.
3®  After  you  have  finished  v.Jith  this  part.  let)el  the  oetri  dish
and  place  in  a  lab  drawer.

Part  11     .,oe3   .       -    Type   ®f   I..edia  arid   Presence   o£  Al-coh®1  ri££ect   the
Growth  o±  I;acteria  r`rom  the  Air?

1.  They  are  four  variables  that  you  may  work  witht  acid  media,  regula.r
nediae  alcoh`Jl.  anQ  no  alcohol.

2a  i..igure  out  how  you  e®ulQ   set  up  an  experiment  to  see  if  the  t}'oe
o±  meaia  and  the  alcohol  have  any  effect  on  the  growth  ol-  bacteriao

3®  I:efore  you  actually  set  up  the  exoerimenS.  write  a  brief  oescri®tion`of  what  you  olan  to  do  and  turn  it  in®

4.  Obtain  One  or  mere  t}etri  disheg®  deoenaing  un  the  design  of  your
experiment,  anci  cover  the  botton  o±  i;he  oetri  dish(a)  with  medj.aa
Since  the  dishes  are  aivided  into  Sou.r  sections,  3Jou  can  change
Conditions  in  each.  section  of .the  t}etfi  dish.  Try  not  to  out  tco  much
media  in  each  o±  the  disr,es  since  it  cen`.  soill  over  into  clther
Darts  of  the  dish.

5o  lret  the  media  cfiol  and   become  sc)1io.   |f  . you    are  p`oing  to  test  the
el-feet  of  alcohol.  you  can  Dour  a  small  arisunt  of  alcohol  c)n  the
meQia.   just  enou8h  to  cover  the  surface.    i  on  the  Plates  or  sections
that  are  ap®rot}riateo

J.  A±ter  youz'  oetrl  dishes  are  all  set  uo.  remove  the  cover  of  the  dish



2
and  expose  the  media  to  the  air  for  9one  amount  of  tilne   (j  minutes
Should   be  enough).  C®ver  the  dishes  and  label,  placing  them  with
the  other  dish(s}®
?®   You  will  i`eed   to  come  by  I)ef Ore  a  week  is  out  to  check  the       growth
o±  the  bacteria®  If  there  ig  Sufficient  growth,  you  will  see  little
dots  uJhich  are  colonies  ©f  bacteria  which  were  I orned  by  the  presence
o±  one  bacteria®

8®  Count  the  number  a.f  bacteria  in  each  of  the  conditions   .  record
the  data  in  a  char.t  or  graoh.  and  make  a  conclusion.

9.  After  you  have  finished  setting  up  the  lab  today.  obtain  a  oredicicn
Sheet  fron  ycui-lab  instructor.  fill  it  ©utB  turn  it  back  in  before
you  leave.



paELjlcTloii  stusET

"is  prediction  sheet  i8  tr)  be  filled  out  only  after  you  have  set
uo  the  experimeni;.  It  is  designed  to  ga]m  information  about  the
procedure  that  you used.  t'r.e  data  you  expect  to  get  and  your  ability
to  Blake  logical  conclusions  fz®m  data  eidiliar  t®  that  which  you  might
get®  "1s  Predici;lou  Sheet  will  not  couni;  as  part  of  yout  lab  grade.
the  lab report will  do  that.

1®  Suppose  that  a  biologists  waLnted  to  find  out  if  a  new  chemical
Was  ef Sec¢ive  in  killing  bacteria  on  6i±ferent  kinds  o±  media    and
he  set;  up.the  conditions  sh6rmi  in  the  ehari:  below§

`,.

I.-1.....

I   .   ..                                                                          .`            `'`        ... Ba.a.te±ia. Killed•r-',,..`

Condition  #1 r``oi.mal   r2edia Chemical  oresent •    rest   r!O

Corrdition  Jt`2 E.u-ich.ed   ),':edia Cr,emicai  -oresent ¥esS   I,ic

Coil.a.iiion  #3 I,ormal  media Chemical  absent; Yes   t\O

Condiij-i±±_fp__ i    Enriched   I.I?ediai Chemical  absent Yes,   !\0

If  the  biologists  I ound  that  the  chemical  did  kill  'oacteria  on  ali
kinds  o±  media,   in  which  of  the  condii;ions  would  he       ex-oeci;  to  find
bacteria  killed?   (Circle  eii;her'.Yes"or.'iio"    in  t-he  above  chari;.)

2.  Was  ii;  necessary  for  the  biologists  i;a  try  out  all  four  combinations?
Explain,

`-

3.  If  it  wasn®1;  necessary  to  use  all  four  conditions.  which  one§  a.re
necessary  to  s€.e  if  the  chemical  did  tsill  bacteria  c``  all  tyoes  o€
media?



Appendix  8

The  I.aLb  Skills  Test

Problem-Solving



LAB   SKILl.S   TEST

WARE
•  LAB   TIME

1.    You  are  raising  chickens  and  wish  to  find  the  best  food  to  feed
then  so  that  they  will  gain  weight  the  fastest.    You  start  with
4  different  types  of  chicken  food:  A,   a,   C,   and  D.     The  chickens
are  divided  into  4  groups,   each  fed  one  of  the  types  of  food  .for
one  month.     The  following  are  the  results:

(1)   Type  D  food  was  better  than  Type  8I    (2)   Type  A  food  was  not  as  good  as  Type  C

(3)   Type  A  food  was  better  than  Type  D

Which  Was  the  best  type  of  food  A,  8,   a,   or  D?
Explain.

2.    A  biologist  wanted  to  see  what  effects  environmental  variables
would  have  on  the  growth  rate  of  fruit  flies.     He  decided  to

`       workwith  these  variables:     (1)   size  of  jar:     large  jar.   small
Jar   (2)   temperature:     hot,  moderate.   cold   (3)   amount  of  food:
much,  little.    The  biologist  set  up  the  following  conditions:

Condition  $  1:     small  jar,   high  tetnporature, .much  food
Condition  I.2:     large  jar,   low  temperature,   little  food
Condition  $  3:     small  jar,  moderate  temperature,   little  food

The  three  conditions  were  all  that
not  too  bright,  sniffing  Other  for
Deny  possible  conditions  are  there
how  you  figured  it  out.

he  could  think  o£.     (He  was
years  dole  him  in).     How
t®  use?                    .    Explain



3.     The  drawing  above  shows  a  balance  composed  Of  a  beam  and
weights.     The  bean  is  unifom.weight  from  one  erid  to  the

•   other,   and  marked  off  uniformly  in  each  direction  from  the

pivot  point   (P).     The  beam  has  notches  at  each  point  along
the  beam  to  attach  different  weights  for  balancing'it.     There
are  several  weights  available  for  you  to  use:     5,   4,   5,   6,   6.
You.nay  use  any  number  of  weights  you  feel  necessary,  !±±±
only  one .weight  can  be  attached  to  the.bean  at  any  one  point. .
The  weight  15  will  remain  on  the  left  side  of  the  beam,
though  it  may  be  moved  in  the  second  part  of  this.  questiori--
any  other  Weights  added  to  the  bean  Will  be  added  on  the  right
side  only.

A.    With  the  weight  15  three  units  from  the  pivot  which
velght(s)  end  at  what  position  on  the  right  side  of..  the
bean  Would  you  use  to  balance  it?    Explain  why.

8.     If  the  weight  on  the  left  was  moved  over  fron  position
3  to  position  5,  what  weight(s)  Would  you  use  and  at  what
position  on  the  right  side  of  the  bean  would  you  use  to

•   make  it  balanced?    Explain  why.

+

H    All  insects  are  animal.ls.    All  insects  have  61egs.     I  have  an
animal  which  has ..6.legs,   therefore  it  is  an  insect.
True                    a.I  Pal.`Se Explain  why.



5.    A  scientist  wanted  to  test  how  worms  act  in  light  and  moisture.
To  do  this  she  set  up  four  boxes  as  shown  in  the  diagrams
below.     She  used  lamps  for  light  sources  and  watered  pieces  o£
paper  in  the  boxes  for  moisture.     In  the  center  of  each  box  she
placed  20  woms.

_\

light          dry           (1)          wet

-f+N*\S\T-J`        --

light                dry        ( 3 )        dry

ixi        ?±7\:,
dry        (2)            wet              light

wet           {4 )           wet             I i.ght

One  dry  later  she  retuI-ned  to  count  the  number  of  worms.  that
had  crawled  to  the  different  ends  of  the  boxes.    The  diagrams
tell  you  whaLt  the  scientist  observed  in  the  four  di££erent
trials ,
What  does  the  inforlnation  from  the  diagrams  tell  you?    1that
else  could  you  do  to  test  the  woins.  reaction Lto  light,

•.dryness,   and  wetness?

''



6.     Each  of  the  Six  drawings  depicts  a  situation  in  which  two
weights   (me,asured  in  kilograms)   are  suspended  by  a  string
from  a  support.     I]ach  can  be  slirung  -dropped  from  whatever
height  you  want  and  at  any  force.

A.     Which  one  condition   (drawing)   is  necessary  in  order  to
find  out  if  the  difference  in  weight  has  any  difference
in  the  time  the  pendulum  swings?    Explain  why  you  chose
the  one  you  did.

8.    Thich  one  condition  (drawing)   is  nee.essary  in  order  to
find  out  if  the  difference  in  length.  of  string  has  any
difference  in  the  time  the  pendulum  swings?    Explain

.  why  you  cti.ose  the  one  you  did.



b.?.Il

boll   (shou&ow)

`'

•  7..     Being  a.n  inquisitive  person,  you  find  yourself  in  the

following  situation:     You  are  standing  in  the  shadow  of
the  flagpole  and  can  see  the  sun  right  behind  the  ball  atop
the.flagpole.     You  are  holding  a  stick  that  is  6  feet  tall
and  you  observe  that  the  dist.ance  between  the  bottom  of  the
stick  and  the  shadow  of  the  ball  atop  the  flagpole  is  8

'  feet.     You  knovi  that  the  length  of  the  shadow  is   240  feet

and  you  think  that  you  can  calculate  the  height  of  the
flagpole  from  this.     How  could  you  calculate  the  height?

If  you  can't  solve  the  problem  with  the  infomation  given
what  additional  information  do  you  think  that  you  need?



''

8.    A  student  figured  out  a  procedure  in  lab  for .finding  out.
if  a  big  fish  was  at  the  top  of  a  small  aquarium  or  at
the  bottom  without  having  to  look  at  the  fish.     The
stu.dent  thought  that  if  the  fish  were  at  the  top  of  the
&quariun  (but  not  out  of  the  water)  the  water  level  would
be  slightly  lower  than  if  the  fish  were  at  the  bottom  of I
the  aquarium.     Would  this  voTk?    Explain.

9.    A  student  while  Walking  by  a  stream  found  ,what  she
thought  was  an  unusually  large  footprint  of  some  animal.
She  found  a  stick  and  measured  the  footprint  to  be  2  I/2
sticks  long.     Later  she  measured  the  worm,  using  the  sane
Stick,   Sad  found  it  to  be  I.1/2  sticks  long.     On  the  way
hone  she  lost  the  stick,  but  the  next  day  she  went  back
and  measured  the  footprint  and  found  it  to  be  23  cn
long.     She  didn't  even  try  to  find  the  worm  siace  she
know  she  could  figure  out  how  long  it  Was.     How  long
vas  the  worm  in  cm?    Explain  how  you  found  out.



\

10.     A  biologist  had  a  hypothesis  that  green  germs  caused  a
person  to  be  sick.     The  following  are  situations  that
could  happen.     Whi.ch  one   (only  one)   of  the  four  situati6ns
Would  have  to  be  true  in  order  for  one  to  say  that  green
gems  do  not  cause  a  person  to  be  sick?
Explain  why  you  chose  the  one  that  you  did.
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